INTRODUCTION
Open content (OC) has been defined as "content possible for others to improve and redistribute and/or content that is produced without any consideration of immediate financial reward-often collectively within a virtual community." It depends on an alternate philosophical and sociological view of the creation of information products that posits the superiority of open over closed systems, being an extension of open source software (OSS) principles to all domains that pertain to the development of information-based products.
The principles are equally applicable to any discipline that relies on creative intellectual work. As a result, the open source movement has given birth to a broader notion of open content which encompasses any type of creative information-based work, including articles, pictures, audio, or video published under a license that explicitly allows its copying and editing. The original open content license was the GNU Free Documentation License, designed by the Free Software Foundation (FSF) to complement their General Public License (GPL). Other examples of open content initiatives include the MIT's Open Courseware project, the California Open Source Textbook Project, the Harvard University Library Open Collections Program, and a wide spectrum of popular licenses designed by Creative Commons (http://www.creativecommons.org), and Wikipedia, currently the world's largest encyclopaedia. The open source revolution has instigated the emergence of a new philosophy stream that relies on the free nature of any type of information and that emphasizes free collaboration and sharing among human beings acting in virtual communities.
Researchers have tried to understand the OC movement from a descriptive point of view, in terms of ideologies, values, culture and participants' motives [21, 35] . While acknowledging the overall success and quality of most OC projects, the 'bazaar-view' of the open source movement leads us to see OC as an obscure environment from which some quality projects arise. But, in fact, such interactions may still be governed by rules and standard group mechanisms among their members, who, in turn, determine the success of the projects.
Our research focused on answering two research questions:
1.
What are the group input factors that contribute to high-quality products in open content practice?
2.
What are the group process factors that lead to high-quality products in open content practice?
LITERATURE REVIEW
We explored the open content project quality issue using a group perspective. Recent studies have employed group theory to examine open content projects [7, 16] . We focused on group input and group process factors in OC communities by using two theoretical foundations: the Input-Process-Output approach and the Time, Interaction, and Performance theory.
INPUT-PROCESS-OUTPUT MODELS ON GROUP RESEARCH
Input-Process-Output (IPO) models are a direct expression of the functional view of groups; this approach was first introduced in group research in the domain of social psychology. According to IPO models, both the inputs and processes that the groups uses when working together influence the effectiveness of the group; i.e., whether they achieve their production goals, meet members' needs, and maintain themselves over time.
The functional perspective and the general Input-Process-Output model
The functional perspective examines groups in terms of the inputs and processes that function to influence group effectiveness [30, 34] . This perspective considers group performance as its main focus. It is characterized by the three assumptions [13, 14, 23, 32] : they are goal oriented, their performance varies and can be evaluated, and that internal and external factors influence group performance via the interaction process. Inputs that influence group function include the nature of the task, the internal structure of the group, its cohesiveness, composition, and environment. Outputs include group effectiveness (productivity, efficiency, and quality), leadership effectiveness, and satisfaction with the outcomes. In IPO models, the inputs have both a direct and indirect effect (by influencing the group process). Inputs include resources such as personnel, task, tools and time [19] .
Review of recent MIS studies using an IPO approach
Recent studies investigated the effects of a GSS on the quality of group processes and outcomes [4] , the nature of effectiveness within virtual teams [22] , and a comparison between face-to-face GDSS and distributed GDSS [3] .
An extensive review of processes and outcomes in computer-supported group decision making was conducted by Fjermestad and Hiltz [11] . They integrated 200 different controlled experiments that were discussed in 230 articles. Two of their resulting categories were particularly related to the type of group system that was used: consensus [15] ; and usability measures due to the use of technology [2] . These did not appear relevant when applied to the performance of OC processes. Another category concerned satisfaction measures such as participation [28] , cohesiveness, conflict management (as an outcome), influence and confidence, all of which are perception-related. Such measures, however, do not capture aspects of group tasks. Finally, the two most studied issues are efficiency and effectiveness measures. Depending on technology and task type, the efficiency measures that have been used are varied. They include decision time, number of decision cycles, number of ideas, time spent in activities, and time spent waiting for a responses.
Effectiveness measures have varied widely in group research. Several approaches have been used: communication, number of comments [10] , idea quality, decision quality, decision confidence, process quality, creativity or innovation, level of understanding, task focus, depth of evaluation, and commitment to results.
TIME, INTERACTION, PERFORMANCE (TIP) THEORY
A majority of the reviewed articles used short-term experiments in which groups of participants were formed to perform certain group tasks. This method can ascertain the causal relationships between the independent and dependent variables but omits the temporal dimension of group processes. Because of the overall temporal nature of open content group dynamics and production practices, there was a need to identify additional theoretical considerations that provide a deeper view of the mechanisms involved in group processes.
Group coordination behaviours occur at different levels: by the individual member, among team members, and within the social context. Groups simultaneously perform a number of tasks:
1. Group production function: The relation between the group as a functional entity and the environmental conditions and constraints within which a group operates.
Group well-being function:
The activities that are related to the development and maintenance of a group as a system.
Member support function:
The activities related to the ways an individual is embedded within a group.
As MIS group research has often observed artificial groups through laboratory experiments, few studies were found to have drawn insights from the different levels. Using an analogy from the competition between VHS and the Sony Beta videocassette, Dennis and Reinicke [8] argued that brainstorming sessions may not be primarily concerned with the number of ideas generated but may seek group well-being and member support. They developed arguments and empirical evidence that suggested that electronic brainstorming was not as effective as verbal brainstorming in providing group well-being and support.
In conclusion, the social notion of the group is needed in understanding OC practice's overall success. Such a view allows researchers to understand OC processes better by focusing on a level of analysis that will show what factors contribute to OC product quality. 
RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
The overall model used in our study is shown in Figure 1 . Group effectiveness was defined as the extent to which a group is able to perform a certain group task that fulfils a pre-determined list of quality and excellence standards. It was chosen as the primary dependent variable as it is particularly appropriate in solving information-based tasks where quality can be measured through the categorization and specification of quality standards in the OC community.
Input variables
In order to test the relevance of a group research perspective in explaining group effectiveness, we selected the most commonly acknowledged group input variables from our review of the literature. Only those variables that were applicable to open content groups and communities were included. Three main categories of input factors were studied: those that concern the entire group, the individual member, and the organisational factors that consider the context of group work.
Context variables
The management literature has shown that in an organisational context perceived organisational support leads to an increase in employee creativity. Organisational support is defined as an individual's perception that he or she has contributed to the organization in performing a group task. In the OC context, when innovativeness and creativity are prevalent, organisational support seems to play an important role by emphasizing the influence of the OC community on its functions and processes, leading to the hypotheses: Hypothesis 1a: Organisational support is positively related to the group process variables: (i) group production; (ii) group well-being; and (iii) member support.
A meta-analysis of experimental research in the context of GSS and GDSS [5] showed that reward was found to influence group performance through its effect on member motivation, suggesting: Hypothesis 1b: Organisational support is positively related to group effectiveness.
Group composition variables
These characterize groups as discrete entities. Three variables were included in the model: group size, shared experience, and group heterogeneity.
Group size
This is measured as the number of people who have contributed to achieving a specific group task. Prior studies have shown that a minimum group size of about eight is necessary for successful use of a GSS. Moreover, it was also found that group size may be an important moderator when measuring decision time and satisfaction with the process, with decision time being shorter and satisfaction higher for larger groups.
Nonetheless, group research has found conflicting results about the influence of group size on group performance. For instance, Ridings and Wasko [31] highlighted a paradox: in large groups, the amount of communication activity increases to a point where the sustainability of the group becomes questionable. This then creates an information overload in which the number or length of messages becomes too high to process, negatively influencing a group performance and outcome. Similarly, some GSS studies found that large groups tend to become less mutually aware and thus less effective [33] . In this study, we decided to adopt the majority view that sees group size as positively influencing group processes and performance. Therefore, we hypothesized: Hypothesis 2a: Group size is positively related to the group process variables: (i) group production;
(ii) group well-being; and (iii) member support.
A study of electronic meeting systems (EMS), using two concurrent experiments with groups of varying sizes, analysed the number and quality of unique ideas generated by groups of each size using electronic and non-electronic verbal brainstorming. Larger groups were found to generate more unique and high-quality ideas, and members were more satisfied with the EMS. Hypothesis 2b: Group size is positively related to group effectiveness.
Shared experience
This is the extent to which the group members have previously collaborated in group projects. We posited that this was an important factor in explaining group processes: Hypothesis 3a: Shared experience is positively related to the group process variables: (i) group production; (ii) group well-being; and (iii) member support.
In Fjermestad and Hiltz's study, 25 articles were found to use group composition variables as independent variables. They found that only eleven articles (out of 200) used groups that had been established before the study, whereas the rest used groups formed only for the experiment, mainly of college students. As a result, there was little investigation of shared experience effects, leading to: Hypothesis 3b: Shared experience is positively related to group effectiveness.
Group heterogeneity
This is defined as the extent to which group members have varying characteristics (the diversity of group activity, personality traits, attitudes, backgrounds, and abilities). In a study that explored the relationship between group heterogeneity, group rewards, and successful participation in system development, Aladwani et al [27] both group heterogeneity and group-based rewards were found to impact participation. However, some past findings provided an alternative view in which group heterogeneity lead to negative consequences. For instance, in a study about the impact of the use of a GSS for group conflict resolution, though group heterogeneity provided a wider range of ideas and experiences, Miranda and Bostrom [27] found to generate more conflict and the management of the group was likely to be more difficult. Similarly, Paul et al. [1] indicated that a high level of heterogeneity in a group could lead to an increase in group conflicts and communication challenges. We decided to follow the more dominant perspective, which considered that group heterogeneity had a positive impact: Hypothesis 4a: Group heterogeneity is positively related to the group process variables: (i) group production; (ii) group well-being; and (iii) member support.
Heterogeneous groups may enjoy a wider base of experiences, skills, abilities, and perspectives that can help groups to be more effective in group tasks. It has been demonstrated that group heterogeneity can lead to performance gains by improving the quality of the decision strategies employed by workgroups. Such diversity in membership expands the resources available, thereby increasing the likelihood of improved productivity. Therefore: Hypothesis 4b: Group heterogeneity is positively related to group effectiveness.
Member characteristics: Competency and activeness
Member characteristics potentially include attributes of individual members such as their attitudes, personality traits, age, or previous experience with systems and tasks, as well as activeness in the community. Fjermestad and Hiltz concluded that both job tenure and member experience (the extent to which an individual has participated in group projects in an organization) had been effectively considered in GSS research. Member tenure is the time spent by an individual in an organization or community. Furthermore, it was found that that the amount of experience and training, amount of external versus internal facilitation, and use of GSS all correlated with multiple aspects of pre-meeting planning and agenda use. Member experience can also be associated with members' tenure in an organization. We posited that, in a virtual community, member experience may be categorized in terms of position nomination, such as administrative positions or peer recognition seen as a direct consequence of experience.
It is thus apparent that the member experience issue encompasses broad and varied notions, deserving further sub-categorization. In our study, we distinguished between two general categories of member experiences. Member competency (characteristics that describe a member's innate skills, capabilities, knowledge and roles that may be valuable in fulfilling group tasks) is distinct from member activeness, which refers to the extent to which a member has actively participated in group tasks in the organization. The following hypotheses were thus formulated: Hypothesis 5a: Member competency is positively related to the group process variables: (i) group production; (ii) group well-being; and (iii) member support.
Hypothesis 6a: Member activeness is positively related to the group process variables: (i) group production; (ii) group well-being; and (iii) member support.
Benbasat and Lim's review of GSS research suggested that the presence of a leader exercising appropriate influence could improve group performance, and that, conversely, a lack of leadership could have negative effects, leading to: Hypothesis 5b: Member competency is positively related to group effectiveness. Hypothesis 6b: Member activeness is positively related to group effectiveness.
Group process variables

Group production function
Group production refers to the set of activities, seen as a functional entity, that a group performs to work on a common task. The group production function is the system in which task performance occurs. Groups are thus seen as functional units whose output is a task that is effectively performed.
Several aspects of the function have been investigated in past studies. Fjermestad and Hiltz identified six studies that investigated participation equality as a process variable, whereas a seventh focused on level of effort. In another review intended to show the differences between electronicallysupported GDSS and face-to-face meetings, equality of participation did not differ. A longitudinal study that compared the developmental patterns of groups in three different electronically-supported modes (face-to-face, dispersed asynchronous, and dispersed-synchronous) found no particular difference among the three modes [6] . Furthermore, another project found that greater inhibition occurs in face-to-face groups leading to the potential for less equality of participation than in distributed EMS groups while more equal participation was observed [20] . As a consequence: Hypothesis 7: Group production is positively related to group effectiveness.
Group Well-being function
This describes the activities that deal with the development and maintenance of a group whose well-being consists of all actions that make contributions to the group as a distinct and continuing social structure.
Past research has studied several aspects of the group well-being function. Communication behaviour has been explored [24] . Fjermestad and Hiltz also found twelve studies that addressed communication as a process variable. They also found seven articles about information exchange, three about information credibility and ten about information sharing.
Other group well-being issues, such as coordination, have been identified. In a research project that examined the effect of system restrictiveness of coordination structures in an asynchronous environment, it was concluded that groups with parallel coordination mode have a stronger belief that the decisions they made are of higher quality than those of groups with sequential coordination mode [18] . A study that explored the effects of temporal coordination on virtual teams in the context of Lotus Notes showed through an experiment that coordination had a moderating effect on group outcomes [25] .
Group conflicts have raised many problems in practice, because of cultural differences among group members and team heterogeneity in general [26] . Conflicts are part of the group well-being function as it characterizes a certain type of group member interaction. Group conflict was studied in an investigation of cognitive conflicts associated with the use of level 1 and level 2 GDSSs [9] . The results suggested that GDSSs reduced disagreement between group members and improved consistency of judgment better than other meeting environments. From this, we hypothesized: Hypothesis 8: Group well-being is positively related to group effectiveness.
Member support function
This refers to the activities that deal with ways that the individual is embedded in the group; it describes the relations between individual members and the group. The lack of both temporal and contextual considerations in group research has somehow caused member support issues to be neglected. The member support function concerns all process issues that are related to member compensation, payback, and relationship building. Compensation and payback considerations may concern either direct rewards or any knowledge or skills that an individual member may gain through group work.
A study of the way in which leaders developed relationships with their virtual team members found that they considered it essential to build some level of personal relationship with their members before starting working together [29] . As a consequence: Hypothesis 9: Member support is positively related to group effectiveness.
METHODOLOGY
Group research has been criticized in its recurring preference for lab experiments and the artificial nature of the tasks assigned to the groups. In response to these concerns, a quantitative field study of a virtual community appeared to be most appropriate for our study. First, it studied groups in their native context: a real OC community in their normal context. Second, it considered tasks that were already known and natural to groups, thus minimizing bias in the results. Indeed, the focus of this research was to study the overall behaviour of groups that were driven by an open content philosophy and culture.
RESEARCH SAMPLE
To test the model, we investigated the group interactions of Wikipedia (http://en.wikipedia.org), the world's largest open content community. As of May 2011, it contained over 18 million articles written in over 250 languages; over 3.6 million articles were in English. Wikipedia's policy is that its contributors must adopt a neutral point of view and include only well-documented facts in an article. Quality control is carried out through peer review by over 24 million contributors.
We focused only on the English portion of Wikipedia, using the entire English database as of April 21, 2005 . This was the most recent version available that contained the full editing history, including all changes made in the Wikipedia database since its foundation in 2001 and was computationally feasible for us. (Note that this should not be confused with the much smaller set of current articles, which would be insufficient for our purposes. As of April 2011, the compressed size of the English Wikipedia was 6.7 GB.) It allowed us to analyse the interactions between the contributors in our sample. At that time, Wikipedia contained a total of 545,486 articles but due to computing and memory limitations, a sampling decision was made to select only 10,000 for analysis.
A so-called featured article is a particularly well-written and complete Wikipedia article that meets several key quality criteria: it must be comprehensive, accurate, stable, well-written, neutral in its stance, factually accurate, in compliance with Wikipedia's style standards, contain relevant pictures, and be of an appropriate length. At the time of our data collection, 1 in 900 articles met this standard.
On the date of the sample download, there were 580 featured articles; in addition there were 497 articles that had been nominated for featured status but had been rejected.
Only articles larger than 5,000 characters (approximately 833 words) were selected as members of our sample-the shortest was 5,601 characters long. All featured articles were included in the sample, as were all articles of minimum size nominated for featured status but rejected. In addition, a random sample of 8,923 other articles was selected, to give a sample of exactly 10,000 articles for the study. The sample was characterized by an average article length of 12,653 characters (σ=12,298) and an average group size of 28 contributors (σ=41).
In addition to the 10,000 selected articles, the corresponding "talk" pages were also downloaded. Talk pages allow contributors to interact, discuss, and debate issues in direct relation to the article itself. Furthermore, the "user" pages and "user talk" pages of all the users having contributed at least once in one of the 10,000 articles were downloaded. User pages are contributors' personal home pages in the community, and their auxiliary user talk pages are used to maintain personal discussions with other contributors.
OPERATIONALIZATIONS AND MEASUREMENT
The Output variable
The effectiveness of the article involves an assessment of its overall quality. To measure this, we devised a scoring system based on the article's status in the community: if it had been elected by the community as a "featured" article it was scored by giving its Output Variable a value of "2". On the date of the sample download, there were 580 featured articles. In addition, as of that date, there were 497 articles that had been nominated for featured status but had been rejected; these we scored by giving their output variable a value of "1". All other articles in the database were given a score of "0".
Input and process variables
Several of our theoretical constructs were measured as reflexive variables, where the variation in the scores on measures of a construct was considered to be a function of the true score of the construct plus an error term [17] . Shared experience, member competency and member support were measured with items that are expected to covary, thus needing a reflective approach. Furthermore, group size and effectiveness were treated as reflective constructs: they were operationalized as single-indicator constructs.
Other constructs were measured as formative variables, for which the direction of causality should be viewed as emanating from the measures to the corresponding construct [17] . Organisational support, group heterogeneity, activeness, production, and well-being were conceptualized as formative constructs. The operationalization and measurement of the constructs are summarized in Table 1 .
To capture the multi-dimensional nature of both group heterogeneity and member activeness, we operationalized the constructs using the categorization of group processes. For instance, a member may be extremely active in terms of task-related production (group production) but may not interact at all with other members (group well-being and member support functions). It is important to note that the scores of group heterogeneity and member activeness in terms of group production, group well-being, and member support were computed based on the total number of contributions of each member in the entire Wikipedia database. Such scores were thus not related to the group process scores, which were computed for each article of the sample.
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
We developed a group model that relies on group input, process, and output, and tested it using partial least squares (PLS) analysis; this permits the testing of multi-level models that feature interactions and multiple-cause effects. Moreover, PLS can handle both reflective and formative constructs, which made it the most appropriate statistical tool for our study. After having verified the adequacy of the constructs and the robustness of the measures, we assessed the structural model by estimating the path coefficients, which indicated the strength of the relationship between independent and dependent variables in testing the hypotheses, and the validity of the model by examining R 2 and the structural paths. The total number of times an article received formal visibility and an official call for contribution through one or more of the following official Wikipedia designations: "collaboration of the week"; "improvement drive"; "page needing attention"; "request for expansion" request; or "cleanup" request.
Peer Review in_orgsup_peerrev The total number of times an article received a "peer review" request. Coordination pr_coord The number of "to-do" tasks found in the entire history of the article talk page.
Group
Level of Conflict pr_confl_sum
The number of times an article has been quoted in "NPOV", "request for comments page", and other pages that document conflicts between contributors.
Emergent Facilitator pr_facil_deg Emergent Facilitator's Degree of Participation: The % number of comments of the user who has posted more comments to the article talk page than any other contributor.
pr_facil_size Emergent Facilitator's Size of Participation: The % size of total comments of the user who has posted more comments to the article talk page than any other contributor.
Member Support (reflective)
Relationship Building pr_relbuild_nb The number of comments that a contributor has received on his per her user page and user talk page from the other contributors of the considered article divided by the total number of contributors of the article.
Variable Name
Operationalization Measure Name Measurement pr_relbuild_size
The total size of the comments that a contributor has received on his per her user page and user talk page from the other contributors of the considered article divided by the total number of contributors of the article.
Effectiveness Article Quality feat_nom_score
Article quality level among: regular article with no nomination, featured article nominees that were not accepted, and featured articles.
ASSESSMENT OF THE MEASUREMENT MODEL (OUTER MODEL)
To validate the measurement model, a distinction had to be made between reflective and formative constructs. The traditional method used for assessing both construct reliability and validity are not appropriate for formative constructs, where the direction of causality is posited to flow from the measures to the constructs.
Following the procedures used in prior analysis using PLS, the adequacy of the reflective constructs was assessed through the following tests: item reliability, construct reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity. The formative constructs were validated by looking at item collinearity and discriminant validity. In PLS, both reliability and validity tests of a measurement model were assessed through the use of confirmatory factor analysis. The results of the analysis are presented in Tables 2 and 3 . 
Reflective latent variables
Item reliability verifies whether each of the measurement items acts consistently as a measure of its corresponding construct. In PLS, individual item reliability for reflective latent variables is assessed by examining the loadings of the measures with their respective construct (by CFA), with a minimum acceptable loading of 0.7. Among the reflective constructs, two items had loadings below 0.7 and were dropped. The p-values were found in deriving them from the corresponding t-values obtained after having run a bootstrap procedure with 200 resamples.
Construct reliability was assessed using composite reliability (ρ), whose minimum should be 0.8, and average variance extracted (AVE), which should be at least 0.5. There were satisfactory values of both ρ and AVE.
All item loadings in the final instrument were above 0.7 (p < 0.001), thus confirming high construct validity. Discriminant validity was tested according to the two methods recommended by Gefen and Straub [12] . The first step was to verify that all items scored highly on their assigned factor but not on others. The results of this cross-loading analysis are shown in Table 4 . All items scored much higher for their latent variables. Second, the square root of every AVE should be higher than the correlation coefficients of any pair of the latent constructs. The square root AVE of all reflective latent constructs was consistently higher. When the highest correlation factor of an indicator is inside its corresponding construct, the second highest correlation factor is displayed. In case the highest correlation factor of an indicator is not inside its corresponding construct, then all the correlation factors that are also higher are displayed.
Formative latent variables
Item collinearity and discriminant validity were next examined. Because the formative measurement model was based on multiple regression, the stability of the indicator coefficients could be strongly affected by a strong inter-correlation between the items of a same construct. For each formative construct, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) was computed. These measure the impact of collinearity among the independent variables in a regression model on the precision of estimation. The model expresses the degree to which collinearity among the predictors degrades the precision of an estimate.
The literature has used several common cut-off points ranging from 10 to 2.5. We decided that all the items whose VIF value was above 2.5 had to be removed from the measurement instrument. Second, discriminant validity was assessed by using a cross-loading analysis.
As a result of the assessment of the formative constructs of the measurement model, out of the 34 formative indicators, two were dropped for multi-collinearity reasons and two more were dropped for discriminant validity issues, resulting in refined formative construct measures and a fully validated measurement instrument. Table 5 shows the weights of the items in each formative construct before and after refinement. 
ASSESSMENT OF THE STRUCTURAL MODEL (INNER MODEL)
PLS Graph 3.00 was used in assessing the structural model. This test consisted of estimating the path coefficients indicating the strength of the relationship between independent and dependent variables in order to test the hypotheses. The R 2 for each endogenous construct in the theoretical model corresponded to the amount of variance explained by independent variables. These values were interpreted similarly to the R 2 provided by the regression model. Because PLS does not generate an overall goodness-of-fit index, the validity of a model was assessed by examining R 2 and the structural paths. To acknowledge possible weak relationships, we took note of path coefficients between 0.1 and 0.2.
All the exogenous variables explained 66% of the variation in group production, 35.7% of the variation of group well-being, and 38% of the variation of member support. Overall, 29% of the variation of the primary dependent variable, effectiveness was explained by the variables of the model. The significance of the R [27] , member competency in our study was not related to any of the group process variables. We found a significant negative relationship between member competency and effectiveness.
GROUP FUNCTIONS IN OPEN CONTENT GROUPS
66% of the variation of group production was explained by the input variables. Group size was the most influential factor (path = 0.463) followed by group heterogeneity (0.316) and then shared experience (0.216). This indicated that open content group production was stimulated by larger groups, a high activity diversity of its members, and shared experience. Although experienced members might collaborate on the same articles, a community should explicitly encourage new members to work on tasks in which active members are present.
About 35% of the variation of group well-being was explained. The most influential factors were group size, member activeness, and organisational support. Group well-being was not influenced by shared experience, group heterogeneity, or member competency.
38% of the variation of the member support function was explained by the proposed input factors. The most influential were: shared experience, group size, and member activeness. Member support was not related to organisational support, group heterogeneity, or member competency. This is in direct contrast to the factors that improve group-wellbeing (other than group size), which are all directly taskrelated.
PREDICTING OPEN CONTENT GROUP EFFECTIVENESS
Open content group effectiveness was influenced by all of the three categories of group inputs: environmental, group, and individual. The support of the community is important in increasing the quality of open content projects as it stimulates group members to collaborate and interact more. However, no direct relation was found with any of the group processes, the effects of the input variables fully explained the variation in open content group effectiveness. However, a supplementary PLS analysis of the process variables as independent variables and group effectiveness as the dependent variable, revealed that around 25% of the variation of effectiveness was explained, the largest path being group production, followed by group well-being and member support. First, this confirms the basic belief that the main factor for producing quality open content group projects is through the group production function, which basically means doing the actual job. Second, this analysis fully justifies the explanatory and behavioural importance of the process variables even though it clearly shows that no extra variation of open content group effectiveness is explained by these process variables beyond the variation explained by the input variables.
CONCLUSION
We have empirically confirmed the importance of group size in providing effective open content group material. More important, new light has been shed on the role of shared experience. Member activeness was also found to be a good explanatory factor of open content group behaviour. Other measures of group performance could have been used in this research project. Even though effectiveness through article featured status was the most appropriate and accurate measure, efficiency measures may also provide insightful and complementary results. For example, a suggested efficiency measure in the context of Wikipedia may be the amount of time before reaching featured status nomination. Overall, our research project attempted to provide general results about both group behaviour and outcomes of open content groups. The influence of member characteristics on group processes and effectiveness was confirmed, highlighting the influence of member activeness on group well-being, member support, and group effectiveness.
Our study has shed further light on how open content projects create quality products. A significant contribution has been brought to both MIS research and group research by providing group insights from social psychology in investigating the factors that lead to high quality information-based products. The advent of the Internet challenges the time and geographical constraints of group collaboration by enabling new practices that rely on novel streams of thoughts. Open content is a nascent phenomenon that has started delivering on some of its promises.
